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anyone ever taught a small child the true meaning
of Christmas? The cheap, drugstore, Barbie dolls,

over-priced underwear, and cheesy gift-store found
only in malls are all terrible taste. At least, that's

what I tell my 7-year-old niece, Chloe, who will be 9
in a few weeks. But I'm no expert on all things

Christmas. So, I called up Olivia Rich, author of the
book Is There a Santa Claus?: A Maternal Quest.
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Olivia told me about "the First Presents" theory,
which suggests that as we grow up, we're

encouraged to buy things for others — rather than
the reverse. (In other words, the Santa myth comes
from us.) Even though I don't believe that Santa is

real, the gift-giving mindset can be deeply ingrained.
We're told to give specific presents to our children,
friends, and, in our own quiet way, beloved pets as

well. Then there's Santa's wife, Mrs. Claus, who, well,
for some reason, never seems to hang up the damn

phone. For starters, Olivia urges you to do four
things: 1. Go the extra mile with your child. Olivia

explains: "Your kids want to know that you're
thinking about them when you buy a gift, but maybe
it's not good enough to just send a gift card and then
send a separate gift. So be creative and think about
how you can create a real experience for your kids."
Instead of having to pick from something that has

already been purchased — like a 24-pack of cheese
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crackers from the local supermarket — choose
something that is unique. This can be as easy as
choosing your child's favorite book or recording a

personalized video. 2. Make the gift fun. If you want
your
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